Background: Premature ejaculation (PE) is the most common sexual disorder in men and studies reported prevalence up to 30% (1, 2). PE is not a life-threatening medical condition but it influences the quality of life (QoL). Objectives: The aim of this study was to compare the efficiency, and safety of alpha blocker drugs in the treatment of patients with premature ejaculation (PE). Additionally we investigated the quality of life (QoL) in patients with PE who were treated with alpha blocker drugs. Materials and Methods: This study was a pilot clinical trial. Prospectively documented 108 patients with PE were treated and were followed-up in urology outpatient clinic. All patients were divided into 5 groups according to used alpha blocker agents which were determined by simple randomization. Silodosin 4mg (Group 1, n = 21), tamsulosin hydrochloride 0.4mg (Group 2, n = 23), alfuzosin 10mg (Group 3, n = 22), terazosin 5mg (Group 4, n = 21), doksazosin mesylate 4mg (Group5, n = 21), were used for treatment. The demographic parameters of patients, pre and post treatment intravaginal ejaculation latency time (IELT), PE Profile (PEP), and QoL index were recorded and evaluated. Effectiveness of treatment was evaluated by measuring IELT. Additionally, side effects of drugs were recorded. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Results: All alpha blocker drugs were statistically effective for preventing PE. Notably, silodosin seemed to be more effective for preventing PE than other alpha blockers (P < 0.05). However all alpha blockers provided development in QoL scores, silodosin was a little better than other drugs in statistical analyses. Furthermore statistical increase in IELT and decrease in PEP were provided more in Group 1 than other groups (P < 0.05). Conclusions: Silodosin seems to be able to even more prevent PE. Silodosin may provide development in QoL than other alpha blocker agents. Additionally, lower systemic adverse events and more effectivity are the prominent features of silodosin in PE.This study was a pilot clinical trial. Prospectively documented 108 patients with PE were treated and were followed-up in urology outpatient clinic. All patients were divided into 5 groups according to used alpha blocker agents which were determined by simple randomization. Silodosin 4mg (Group 1, n = 21), tamsulosin hydrochloride 0.4mg (Group 2, n = 23), alfuzosin 10mg (Group 3, n = 22), terazosin 5mg (Group 4, n = 21), doksazosin mesylate 4mg (Group5, n = 21), were used for treatment. The demographic parameters of patients, pre and post treatment intravaginal ejaculation latency time (IELT), PE Profile (PEP), and QoL index were recorded and evaluated. Effectiveness of treatment was evaluated by measuring IELT. Additionally, side effects of drugs were recorded. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Background
Premature ejaculation (PE) is the most common sexual disorder in men and studies reported prevalence up to 30% (1, 2) . PE is not a life-threatening medical condition but it influences the quality of life (QoL) (3) . However there has not been an established universally accepted definition of PE, but according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition, text revision (DMS-IV-TR): "persistent or recurrent ejaculation with minimal stimulation before, on or shortly after penetration and before the person wishes it", which is associated with "marked distress and interpersonal difficulty" is usually used worldwide for the description (4) . Up to the present, PE's treatment options such as psychotherapy, behavioral and pharmacotherapy were described in literature (5) . Although behavioral and psychological counseling are the first treatment options for PE, they require active participation of partners. Some cultural and socioeconomic groups do not participate in therapy (6) . Patients with PE may want to solve this medical problem rapidly. Therefore pharmacotherapy comes into question.
However selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) have not been directly designed for PE, side effects of SSRIs help to treat PE (7) . Thus, SSRIs have been used for PE worldwide. SSRIs were designed for continuous usage. They are used for PE at least for 6 weeks, except dapoxetine (8) . This regimen may encourage some adverse effects such as reduced libido, seratonergic syndrome such as mild headache, nausea, sweating, and dizziness (5). Therefore researches have been continued for more safe, effective and less adverse effective drugs in PE treatment. Seminal vesicles are important parts of ejaculation and alpha-1 adrenergic receptors present in seminal vesicles (9) . Thus blocking the alpha receptors in seminal vesicles may provide a delayed ejaculation. However there are limited studies suggesting that alpha blockers could be used in the treatment of PE.
Objectives
According to our knowledge, a comparison between effectivity and safety of alpha blockers with QoL assessment for PE treatment still has not been reported in the literature. In this present study, we aimed to compare the efficiency, safety and influence ratio of QoL of alpha blocker agents in patients with PE. According to our knowledge our study is unique because more than two alpha blockers were compared in the treatment of PE in literature.
Materials and Methods
This study was a pilot clinical trial and open-labeled. All patients fully understood the treatment and aim of the study, and also written informed consent was obtained. Ethical approval for this study was obtained from our institute and ethics committee on 18th of September in 2012 (numbered: 2012/4145-874). Moreover patients' privacy was ensured by ethical approvals. In our series, from October 2012 to April 2013, 111 heterosexual men with PE were evaluated. All of the participants were refractory to psychotherapy for PE or did not want any psychotherapy. Regularly followed 108 patients with PE were enrolled. All patients had met the following PE criteria, according to the DSM-IV-TR (4). Three patients were excluded for nonregular follow-up. Our study was performed in the city center of Konya, in Turkey. One million people live in the city center of Konya. According to 2012 data of census in Turkey, 340.000 males older than 18 years old, live in the center of Konya. According to literature, about 110.000 (about 30%) males had PE (1-2). We aimed to reach 1/1000 (110) of them for statistical analyses. Our data contained 108 patients. We used convenience sampling.
All patients were divided into 5 groups according to used alpha blocker agents. Agents were given by simple randomization. Group 1 (n = 21) included patients who used silodosin 4mg; Group 2 (n=23) included patients who used tamsulosin hydrochloride 0.4mg; Group 3 (n=22) included patients who used alfuzosin; Group 4 (n = 21) included patients who used terazosin 5 mg; Group 5 (n = 21) included patients who used doksazosin mesylate 4 mg. Demographic data included detailed physical examination and sexual history including history of PE, age (year), body mass index (kg/m2), comorbidities, heterosexuality, drug of abuse. Pre and post treatment intravaginal ejaculation latency time (IELT), PE Profile (PEP), and QoL index were recorded. Additionally side effects of alpha blockers were noted. In laboratory, routine biochemical tests, prostate specific antigen (if the patient was older than 45 years old), urine analysis were performed. Effectiveness of treatment was evaluated by measuring IELT. Exclusion criteria included drug of abuse, homosexuality, sexual disorders, chronic prostatitis, noncompliance of DSM-IV-TR, nonregular follow-up, still using drugs such as serotonin reuptake inhibitors for PE (4) . All of the alpha blocker agents were used at least 14 days continuously. IELT, PEP, and QoL scores were calculated before treatment as baseline. The first IELT was calculated after the 3 rd day of treatment. The aim of these calculations was to measure IELT after providing pharmacological efficiency of alpha blocker drugs in serum (10) . The second IELT was calculated at the 7 th day of treatment, and the third IELT was provided at the 14 th day of treatment. The average of these IELTs were calculated and used as mean IELT. At the end of the 14th day of treatment PEP and QoL forms were filled by all participants. Descriptive results were reported for all studied parameters. Independent samples T test and paired samples T test were used for statistical analysis. We used sample randomization for drug use. Additionally, we used one way ANOVA test for checking the normal assumption. Statistical significance was considered P < 0.05 and all p values were 2-sided. All statistical analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Graphics were plotted using Microsoft Excel.
Results
Participants had a mean age of 45.8 ± 9.7 years (range 20-75 years), and reported to have PE for an average of 2.43 ± 0.98 years (range 1-5 years).
Pretreatment demographic data of groups were not statistically significant different in each other (Table 1) . Additionally pretreatment IELT, PEP, and QoL scores were similar among groups (Table 1) .
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In this series, the success rate of treatment in PE with silodosin was 85.7% (Group 1), 69.6% for tamsulosin (Group 2), 45.5% for alfuzosin (Group 3), 52.4% for terazosin (Group 4), and finally 66.7% for doksazosin (Group 5) (Figure 1) . Additionally there were statistically more increase in IELT and decrease in PEP scores in Group 1 compared to other groups, in statistical analyses (Table 3) . However there were improvements in QoL for all groups, there was no statistically difference in pairwise comparison of groups (Table 3) . Although there were four systemic adverse events in all patients, no patient did give-up treatment. Two patients had postural hypotension in Group 4 (treatment with terazosin). Postural hypotension was in the first week of treatment and it was disappeared in follow-up. Moreover a patient in Group 5 and a patient in Group 3 had dizziness. In follow-up dizziness was disappeared. Five patients in Group 1 and three patients in Group 2 had anejaculation. Anejaculation did not make any discomfort for these patients. 
Discussion
In this pilot clinical trial, we evaluated the effectiveness of alpha blockers in the treatment of PE. Statistical significant development for PE's parameters such as IELT, PEP and QoL scores were provided in all groups. Notably, silodosin seemed to be more successful in the treatment of PE than other alpha blocker agents. This may be related to super selective alpha receptor blockage with silodosin, especially in seminal vesicles ( 10 , 11 ) . Additionally, silodosin is more selective for alpha-1-a receptors than other alpha blocker agents in prostate ( 10 , 11 ) . In a recent study, Kobayashi et al. reported reduced seminal emission by silodosin ( 12 ) . Furthermore alpha blocker agents inhibited the first step of ejaculation in all groups. In our opinion success rate in the treatment of PE was parallel to specificity of alpha blocker drugs in alpha 1-a receptor blocking. As we mentioned above, the best response to treatment was obtained in Group 1 (Table 3) . Chronic usage of SSRIs and when needed topical anesthetics are acceptable treatment options in PE. However these treatment options have been used worldwide for PE, we investigated alpha blockers in PE ( 5 ) . Recently, dapoxetine which is a SSRI has been accepted as the only drug approved for the on-demand treatment of PE in Europe ( 8 ) . It has been just approved by Turkish Ministry of Health for the treatment of PE, but there has not been reported data about it in Turkey. Additionally, other SSRIs are being used for the treatment of PE in Turkey. Briefly, the mechanism of SSRIs is based on blocking serotonin reuptake and leads to higher synaptic serotonin levels in chronic usage than acute treatment ( 13 ) . This is resulted in a clinical relevant delay of ejaculation ( 14 ) . However SSRIs were not designed for PE they have been offered as continuous usage for PE except dapoxetine ( 5 ) . Furthermore it is not clear that which usage mode of dapoxetine is more effective whether continuous or situational in the management of PE. Unlike the other SSRIs, dapoxetine is used 1-3 hours before sexual intercourse and chronic usage may not be necessary ( 14 ) . Dapoxetine stands out without chronic usage for PE. However SSRIs have been approved for the treatment of PE in Europe there are some side effects ( 8 ) . Although some of the side effects such as nausea, dry mouth, drowsiness, and reduced libido may be acceptable, serious complications such as mania may occur with SSRIs ( 15 ) . Moreover seratonergic syndrome which can have a changing clinic from headache, nausea, sweating to delirium and coma may occur when concomitant use of monoamine oxidase inhibitors and lithium ( 5 ) . Suicide attempt may be come into question as the worst side effect while SSRIs are being used chronically ( 16 ) . Severe and serious side effects with alpha blockers have not been reported like SSRIs. In our series, the serious systemic side effects were postural hypotension and dizziness. Additionally these did not cause to give-up treatment and were not life-threatening. These clinical acceptable side effects with alpha blockers may provide us a safe option for the treatment of PE.
Topical anesthetics work for reduction of penile sensation (17) . However no systemic side effect has been reported with topical anesthetics, it is difficult to get used to perform and application. Additionally, residual topical anesthetics on penis may diffuse into vaginal wall. This may result in numbness in the partner (18) . Continuous use of alpha blockers was easy to compliance in our series. Additionally they did not cause any side effect in partners of patients. PE treatment with alpha blockers is reported in previous studies (19, 20) . Basar et al. reported terazosin in treatment of PE (20) . Our results were parallel to them. In this series terazosin was used in Group 4. However Basar et al. (20) reported over 60% success in the treatment of PE with terazosin, we determined the success rate as 50% in Group 4. This may be related to shorter usage of terazosin. In their series, patients used terazosin at least for one month; however, in our series Group 4 used terazosin at least for two weeks. Cavallini reported that terazosin and alfuzosin might be used for patients with PE who did not respond to the psychological approach (19) . In our series Group 3 used alfuzosin and 44.4% success was provided at the end of the short treatment period. However Cavallini (19) reported a 50% success with alfuzosin and terazosin, in our series the success rate with alfuzosin was less. This may be related with shorter treatment period again. Additionally in our series only three patients were refractory to psychotherapy. Despite all success rate 50% with terazosin and 44.4% with alfuzosin, statistical significant increase in IELT, decrease in PEP scores and progressions in QoL were provided. To our best knowledge there was no study about QoL with alpha blocker treatment in PE. Positive progressions in QoL may be provided as a result of increasing IELT and decreasing PEP. Notably more successful results were obtained with silodosin in Group 1, in this series. In a recent study, Sato el al. reported treatment of PE with silodosin (21) . Additionally silodosin was used 2-3 hours before sexual intercourse in their study (21) . This usage mode was similar to dapoxetine. In our study, we used daily continuously even up to 2 weeks for optimization of groups and drug usage. Although Sato et al. treated all patients with silodosin, there were some side effects such as anejaculation (21) . These results were similar to our series. Five patients in Group 1 and 3 patients in Group 2 had anejaculation but there was no PE in these patients. Additionally there were no systemic adverse events in these patients. Although alfuzosin, terazosin and doksazosin may be used in the treatment of PE, systemic side effects should be kept in mind. Silodosin seemed to be safer than other alpha blocker agents for systemic adverse events in our series. In a recent investigation PE was categorized into four parts such as lifelong, acquired, natural variable PE, and premature-like ejaculatory dysfunction (22) . There was no lifelong PE in our series. This was parallel to the report by Serefoglu et al. (22) . Therefore in the light of our series, it seems that alpha blockers may be useful in PE treatment, except lifelong PE. There were some limitations in this series. Numbers of participants were low. Additionally we did not have long term follow-up data. We did not aim to prove the usage of alpha blockers in the treatment of all patients with PE in this study. In the light of our series, alpha blockers may be used in the treatment of PE in selected patients such as patients who do not have lifelong PE and who do not want to use SSRIs or local therapeutic agents. Additionally our study is unique in which more than two alpha blockers were compared for the treatment of PE. In all study groups, QoL development, increase in IELT and decrease in PEP scores were obtained. None of the patients did give up treatment with alpha blocker, and there was no serious side effect such as suicide attempt. In the light of literature and to our clinical aspect, silodosin may be an alternative of dapoxetine (21) . More studies are needed in this respect. Therefore our pilot clinical trial study may be a pathfinder in this field. Silodosin may be used like dapoxetine as 2-3 hours before sexual intercourse. This was similar to the report by Sato et al. (21) . However silodosin may not be effective as dapoxetine in PE, it does not cause severe systemic side effects (21) .
Alpha blocker drugs seem to be able to prevent PE. However they provided development in QoL, increased IELT, and decreased PEP scores; silodosin was more successful than other alpha blocker agents. This may be a reflection of super selective blockage of alpha 1-a receptors. Additionally lower acceptable adverse events such as anejaculation and more efficiency are some of the prominent features of silodosin in PE. More comprehensive studies with long follow-up periods on this issue by holding the light of findings in this study may provide better treatment modalities for PE in near future.
